The hotel is awfully privileged to be located in such a rural part of the beautiful English
countryside. That being said, it is with regret that the modern technology cannot always direct
you to where you need to be. We therefore take great pleasure in providing directions from both
London and Exeter for your perusal.
Should you be travelling from an alternative destination and require directions, please do not
hesitate in contacting one of our team who will be more than happy to assist with your journey.
Directions from London
Take the M4; turn off at Junction 20 on to the M5. Turn off the M5 at Junction 28 on to the
A373 to Honiton. When you get to the traffic lights in Honiton, turn right. Go straight across the
roundabout, and straight across the next roundabout, then take the next turning on the left into
Heathpark Industrial Estate, Lidl will be in front of you. Turn right at the T-junction into
Devonshire Road. Turn right at the next T-junction, continue on this road, over the bridge that
travels across the A30, over a hump back bridge and past the Otter Inn on your right. Turn left at
Weston Lane, here you will see a sign for The Deer Park Hotel, the drive is then the next left that
you reach.
OR

Take the M3 to Junction 8, then the A303, which takes you to the A30. Continue on the A30 and
from here use the ‘Directions from Exeter’ section below starting from ‘take the exit toward
A375/Honiton’.
Directions from Exeter
Take the A30 signposted to Honiton/London, take the exit toward A375/Honiton and turn right
onto Exeter Road. Turn left onto Heathpark Way; here you will see Lidl ahead of you. When you
reach the T-junction take a right onto Devonshire Road. Head Southwest onto Devonshire Road
toward Heathpark way and turn right at the T-junction onto Hayne Lane. Continue on this road,
over the bridge that travels across the A30, over a hump back bridge and past the Otter Inn on
your right. Turn left at Weston Lane, here you will see a sign for The Deer Park Hotel, the drive is
then the next left that you reach.

If you lose your way please do not hesitate to ring us on 01404 41266
The Deer Park Country House
Weston | Honiton | Devon
EX14 3PG
Email: hello@deerpark.co.uk

